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VOLUME XLIV
Twenty-two Xavier alumni returned to the campus .last night
for ·the first Alpha Sigma Nu
meeting of the year. The purpose
ot this . first meeting was to,
establish a constitution and charter for the honorary society.
Rev. Stanley Tillman, S.J., is
moderator for the coming year.
- At present Mr. John Muether
is acting as temporary president.
Membership in Alpha Sigma
Nu is dependent upon loyalty,
scholarship, and ·activity. J.ts
pul"Pose is to build a fine spirit,
endorse, foster, and promote activities which· will benefit ithe
students and the university, and
to participate in civic affairs:
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Civil Service

Physics Program
Stresses Basics

Masque Debuts
With Moliere

Exams Start

Applic~tions are now being
accepted for the 1960 Federal
Service Entrance Examination,
the United States Civil Service
Commission announced ·today.
'11his is the .examination, first announced in 1955, through which
young people of college caliber
may begin a career in the Federal Civil Service in one of some
60 different occupational fields.
The jobs to be filled from the
MEE are in various Federal
agencies and are located in Washington, D.C., and throughout the
United .States.
The examination is open to
college juniors, seniors, and graduates regardless of major study,
and to persons who have had
equivalent experience. Starting
salaries will be either $4,040 or
·~More emphasis on the funda- $4,980 a year depending on the
mental physical ~aws of the uni- qualifications· of the candidate.
verse" is the way Mr. John B. Management Internships will also
Hart, acting departmental head, be filled from this examination
descrilbes the new underg·raduate with starting salaries of $4,980
physics program. "In previous and $5,985 a year.
The first written test will be
years, we offered only one year
of general physics," says Mr. held on October 17 for those who
Hart; "now, the department will apply by October 1. :Five other
offer a second year so the stu- tests have also been · scheduled
dent may secure a strong founda- under this year's examination.
tion .to 1build upon."
Dates are November 14, Janu. The department had been plan- ary 9, February 13,. April 9, and
ning the change for several years May 14.
realizing that the new advances
Acceptance of applications for
· being made ·in science ·almost Management Internships will be
daily made it impossible to teach closed on January 28. For all
anytbiilig too . specialized. Mr. other positions, the closing date
Hart . ,illustrates,- -MS.:.~·pmnt ·-by~ · is -April< 2a•. 19so;, < · ,. ·
recounting the story of the young
interested persons may obtain
engineering students :who special- further information about the
ized in .the prop-ty.pe airplane test and how to apply from Civil
engine a. few years ago. only to Sewice Announcement No. 206
find that when -they were grad- which may· he obtained from coluated this ·type· of engine had lege placement offices, many post
been replaced lby jet propulsion. offices throughout the country,
or from the U.S. Civil Service
The new program is based on Commission, Washington 25, D.C.
the premise that it. is more pr(!lfitable for the student to ·get a
thorough understanding of gen-

.

BULLETIN
The Rev. Patrick B. Ratterman, ·s.1.. 1peaklD1 for tile acl-

mlnlltratlon, wlllaea to •••e11d
the at114eat bodJ for Its Ible eoadact Jiit weekend at the Sa'Vler- ·
Miami 11me. Eull student obeJe4
the ruin down to the Jut pellod

U4 u a nsalt the ezcanloa to

Odon! wu eoi'DpletelJ tne from
the bacldeata of , _ 1ean.

.

Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., President of Xavier University,
pins the easle Insignia-on Lt. Col. Lucius F. Wrl.irht.

Title ls Now Lt. Col. Wright

P.M.S.T. Promoted
by Walter A. Buchmann, Jr.

. Students migrating back to Xavier this fall noticed many
changes on the Evanston campus. One of the ·most important
was the appointment of Major Lucius F. Wright as Professor
of Military Science & Tactics. In recent weeks there has been
another change. Major Wright has been promoted to Lieutenant Colonel.
·

In less than three years on the
X.U. campus, Col. Wright's 1st Lieutenant. Shortly after,friendliness ihas made him known wards be was sent to the Euroas a "regular .guy." And so he pean Theater as a forward obappears to be--an ordinary Amer- sener for the Htb field artillery
ican citizen. He is proud of his battalion. During World War II
wife and two children, lives in a he fought in five campalps:
typical -home in Reading, drives Normandy, Northern France, the
Ardennes, and Cena typlCal car, c and Conducts him- -~~eland,
tral Germany.
self just as any average AmeriThere were other 1st Lieutencan.
ants who served in World War
What, then, dlstlnplshea this II, 1but not many won the bronze
man from so many othen who star for valor. In addition, 'the
seem like him? Colonel Wrl1ht Colonel won the ·Belgian forwas paduated from West Point agerre, the War Department Unit
In 1943. By December of the same Citation, and' European theatre
year he merited a promotion to ribbons with five ·battle stars.
After the war he was chosen to
take· the· artillery officer's advanced course, the command
· general staff course, and varied
atomic studies.
-_
During the ·late 1940's; Col.
Wright, then a captain, commanded the 14th armored, the
627th field artillery, the 32nd
field artillery, and the 17th field
artillery. In 1950 he taught field
artillery gun,nery at Fort Sill
and in 1951 he taught field ar~
tillery tactics at Fort Bliss. He
was Aide de Camp to Major
General Clift Andrews when
promoted to major. During 1955
and 1956, he commanded the 52nd
field arti1lery in Korea.
It was in January of 1957 that
then Major :Lucius F. Wright
caught his first .glimpse of Xavier
University. He went right to
work as assistant Rifle Club
moderator, and the following
year guided the Pershing Rifles.
Last year he was the class modLeft to rJl'bt: Kea Keefe, Jr., and Dr. Kenneth Keefe, Sr. watch erator of the graduating ROTC
as Mr. Robert Canoll ii Introduced to bis "foster son" Tom Canoll. cadets. •So it is that this year he
The fesUvl&les wlll Jut from has received the double honor of
b1 'l'om Kall
.On Tuesday, October 13, Xav- I p.m. to about 10 p.m. Father the aPPointment as PMS&T as
ier University will hold its annual Paul L. O'Connor, 8.1., Presi- well as the promotion to LieuFather and Son Night at the dent of the University, will pve tenant Colonel.
Col. Wright's was not the only
X.U. Armory. Every year at this the ·welcomlnr addreu to the
first meeting of the Dada Club fathers and sons. Then there will promotion at Xavier. Sergeant
the fathers are urged to bring be a variety show, planned by James Balch was ·advanced to
their sons with them to the meet- Dr. losepb Link of the X.V. lac· the rank i>t Master Sergeant E-8
ing. This is especially advanta- ulty, utllblnr lltudent talent. to 1become the first of the Army's
geous to the new members of Then wlll also be refresbmenU. new "super sergeants" to serve
This year, es last, a foster- at X1U. "He served with the 6th
the club, for they are given the
opportunity to get to now the father program has been planned. cavalry in Europe from 1943-50,
school /better. They can 1become Each Cincinnati freshman father 'when he went to Korea with the
acquainted with the professors at has been asked to accep~ the 517th field artillery, one of the
Xavier and also with the other foster-fathership of one dormi- first units to arrive 1n Korea.
fathers and the clusmates of tory student who win join him Sergeant Balch is nC)W in his
th~ir IODI. (Continued on Pl8• 8, column 8) eilhth year at Xavier.

-=~~~p~:c:
~h~!:~~:~i::~ -.Da_ds . Hold Fath.e:r.-.-Son Night
'that may be out C1f date in a. few
years. The physical laws of the
universe will remain- unchanged
no matter ihow many scientific
advances are made.
Another new program to ibe
offered is a Saturday morning
physics class. The class is designed primarily for students in
educational courses who wish to
teach physics. It seems that these
students often have trou'ble fitting advanced math courses in
their schedules because of the
·educational courses they must
take. This new class wlll endeavor to give the student an
intuitive knowledge in the principles of physics rather than a
high proficiency in manipulating
the complex equationa of. mathematical physics.
Just recently, the department
completed rwork on a National
. Science .grant project and the
.~ findings were sent to the National
Science ·Foundation. Several students worked throughout the
('Continued on page 8, column 4)

by John G. Gutunl'
The clamor in the night air
a pout South Hall lately is the
resuJ.t of the casting and rehearsal of the Masque Society's first
sh9w of the 1958-59 season, The
Doctor in Spite of Himself. The
traditional Moliere opener will
go on the boards October 23, 24
and 25· at South Hall Theater.
The uproarious French comedy,
dealing with a reluctant, quack
doctor's attempts .to restore a
girl's speech and her family's
peace, despite apparently insurmountable odds, •boasts a cast
headed by Jerry Simon, whom
you will remember from last
year as Valere and Buckingham
in The Miser and Richard III
respectively; and backed by a
supporting cast including: Jim
Newell as Valere, Bob Simpson
as Lucas, "Buzz" Barton as M.
Robert, Anthony Schmitt as
·Leandre, Thomas Gressler as
Thibaut, Elizabeth Dammarell as
Martine, Josie Guglielmi as Jacqueline, Shiela Sexton as Lucinde,
and John G. Gutting as Geront.
Following the Moliere comedy
on the bill ·will •be produotions of
Shakespeare's J u l i u s Caesar,
Wilde's Importance of Being
Earnest, a series of . studentdirected one-acts, and a musical.
The Masque is also pleased to
announce the installment of
Father Krolikowski as its new
moderator, a position lef.t open
by> the regrettable. departure of
Faither Reinke earlier this year.
The group remains under the
direction of Otto Kvapil.
1

Armory Hosts Annual Event

1

N0.2

MERMAID TAVERN
SCHEDULE
OCTOBER12 Columbus Tavern
19 Raphael Hlghday
26 Crispin Cobbling
NOVEMBER- _
2 Mid-sem grades
9 Angels Aery
16 Martins Bush
23 Gramercle Hlghday
(All-patron)
30 Names Day Tavern
DECEMBER1 St. Nicholas Shambles
14 Haggard Hlghday
30 <Wed.): Christmas Hl1hda1
JANUARY4 Twelfth. Night Hl1hday
11 Hillary Hlghday
18 Agnes Lambkins
JANUARY25 Sem Exams
FEBRUARY8 Pollux Dra1
Sic

Vet's Club Plans
October · Excursion
The Vet's Club recently elected
their ollicers rfor the schooll year.
The results: Tom Dollries, .president; Jerome Amend, Committee
Chairman; Phil Donovan, secretary; and Ron Cambell,. treasurer.
Right now the officers, along
with Father AUen, S.J., the club
moderator, are .pointing for the
end of October. On the 24th of
that month, the Vet's Club is
sponsoring an excursion bus to
Dayton , so all the members can
have the pleasure of watching
the Musketeers play the Flyers.
Then on October 31, after the
X-UC game, the club is holding
a Masquerade Dance at the Elmwood Eagles Hall. Everyone over
21 years of age is invited. Admission is $4.00 a couple.

-
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Music Stand

Xavier

u.

News Editorial

A. Point

by John Lopdon

Of Gratitude·

This editorial is directed to several very generous and
"Porgy and Bess" came to the gracious men. It is an expression of- gratitude from the student
Valley Theatre last week, three body to the men who are giving their time and effort to this
years in the making and needing year's fund drive. We are securely happy that Business Mobil$16,000,000 gross to break even ized for Xavier will attain its goal of $150,000.
on production costs. Along with
Securely happy we are because the men who are working
the film came its 77-year-old pro- together in this campaign to give us the fi~ncial lift we need
by Denny Doherty,
ducer, Samuel Goldwyn, hob- are men who have proven themselves in such campaigns.
bling on an injured knee suffered
Mr. J. Richard Verkamp, chairman of B.M.F.X., is a past
News Editor-in-Chief
shortly before he left Holly- chairman of the Red Cross Appeal and of the special gifts
section of the Catholic High School fund raising campaign.
Just a few days 1before school Lausche back to Ohioans' ears. wood-in a croquet match.
began,. I had two interesting ex- Jessel was unaware of this and
Goldwyn held court In his Mr. Walter L. Lingle, Jr., co-chairman of the X drive, was
periences with arranged news he shrewdly evaded questions hotel suite for an assembl)' or chairman of last year's United Appeal which raised $6,000,000.
interviews for high school and concerning his "good friend" Post and Times-Star Youth. Pa1e Working with Mr. Verkamp and Mr. Lingle are eighty-eight
collegiate reporters. Both inter- Mike DiSalle.
reporters. Among bis comments: outstanding professional and business leaders.
'
views were set up by Jerry
"My pictures ("Guys and Dolls,"
Xavier students are aware of your efforts, gentlemen.
Act II. Enter John Kennedy.
Rubin, youth page editor of the
"The
Best
Years
of
Our
Lives")
Thank
you.
Just one week later Mr. ConCincinnati Post and Times-Star. troversial, Sen. John Kennedy of are like children to me; "Por1y
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lllllllllll Ill Ill llllllllll llllllll lllll
The first and frankest of our Massachusetts entered a room and Bess" is my favorite child.
subjects .was the "Toastmaster filled with literary vampires who This film is my answer to roekGeneral of the United States," were going to draw answers if and-roll. Over 60% of our audiGeorge Jessel. A "do gooder" they had ·to draw blood. What ence so far has been young
who seems .to do some good, they .got was absolutely nothing people. They love this music. It
Jessel was traveling throughout except for another condemnation took twelve years of negotiations
the country as a speaker for the of Jimmy Hoffa. It seems that with the· Gershwin estate to l'et
Democratic Party. Just .by coin- Kennedy had been briefed on rights to produce "Porgy and
by Tom Cahlll and Jaek LeMoult
cidence the showman-politician the quite confusing situation in Bess"; we weren't allowed to add
hit the Queen City one week Ohio and decided to be as evasive a bar to the original score."
I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lllllllllllll lllllll lllllllll lllll lllll
before Senator John Kennedy. as a "Fifth Amendmenter." HowThe film concerns itself with
Last week the News devoted many words to the new
What each man had to say left ever, he did say that he would life on Catfish Row, a Negro
us wondering just what Demo- have to give serious thougiht to sector of Charleston, S.C.
An dress regulations which will go into effect very soon. There
cratic plans in Ohio might, or the· Ohio 'Primary because it was impressive cast, headed by Sid- is an inter.esting sidelight to these articles which we heard
about recently. It seems that during the summer many of the
possibly could, be.
binding. This might have led us ney Poitier, Dorothy Dandridge,
According to Jessel the Demo- to believe that there ·Was some Sammy Davis, Jr., and Pearl !rtudents received letters from one of their classmates who
. crats right now do not have a vice presidential contemplation Bailey, and lavish, overly theat- was anxious to help select their fall wardrobes from one of
man who could beat Richard by ·Kennedy and the Party. But rical treatment of the plot, are Cincinnati's better mf.'n's stores. It is an amusing coincidence
that the fellow who sent the letters is the same one who
Nixon. Continually re-lighting
Mr. Jessel said definitely not relegated to secondary impor- worked so hard and long to pass the dress code. That's what
his cigar, outspoken George the week ibefore.
tance behind a score which ranks
spouted bis belief that the nation
with the greatest of American w.e call an ambitious businessman.
is not yet ready for a Catholic
The end result of iboth inter- music. Such masterpieces . as
president. Despite all of this, he views? Well, Mr. Jessel was "Summertime," "Bess, You is My
The Homecoming float-building celebrations will be held
added, "I'm an ardent Democrat. eulogized for· his frankness and Woman," "I Got Plenty of Noth- again this year on the Friday night preceding the game. We.
I think maybe it might be Sym- familiarity. Sen. Kennedy was ing," "I Loves You, Porgy," and hesitate to add the· words "as usual" because of the order from
ington." End of act one of eon- blasted for evading questions "It Ain't Necessarily So" are Father Ratterman forbidding beer. In the past the celebrations
fusion in Ohio.
which could have jeopardized his among the more than two dozen have taken on the air of wild ibeer parties.
The day 1before Jessel arrived career. He was tired and nervous musical numbers. The .voices are
in Cincy, Ohio's governor Mike and surrounded by political dubbed. in with the exception of
We found a notice pertaining to the summer sessions in
DiSalle declared his favorite son . hangers-on. and Mr. John Wiethe. Sammy Davis and Pearl Bailey, the hall the other day. This is what it said: "Any Sisters who
intentions. Not too long ago, if He couldn't have answered those and all the singing is beautifully have had 'Abnormal Psychology' and have not visited Long.
you recall, there were weekends questions.
done. Andre Previn's orchestra- view are invited to join a group who will tour the hospital
in Columbus which saw the
It will .be iriteresting to see how tions p r o vi d e more-than-able on Friday." Can you imagine the implications if two very
important words were not underlined? ·
governor host Stuart Symington the Democrats will solve their backing.
and John, Kennedy. Kennedy re- problems in Ohio by convention
In watching the film, I got the·
por.tedly went away quite un- time. Right now though it seems feeling of an opera, done in EngWe hear that there's a club which exists especially for
happy. The northern part of the a shame that the popular George lish with folk music as a core, off-campus students.
etate (Kennedy fans?) threw the Jessel didn't declare himself a but still an opera. The overthe political wrench in the any- favorite son somewhere. I'm sure played acting added to the imThe X.U. Sodality Dance will again be held at Castle
. thing but popular governor's John Kennedy could work up a pression. "Porgy and Bess" is Farm this year on October 31. We advise all to get tickets to
machine. And then someone good act calling daddy Paul good entertainment, well worth this affair as it is always a real "blast."
brought the name of Frank Butler on the telephone.
tJ:ie price of admission.
Where do Xavier Men hang out now that the "Tally-Ho"
PLATTER PICKS-Two of the leading figures in has ·been abbreviated? Many can be found at such places as
modern jazz, Sonny Rollins and "Mother's," "The Rathskeller," "Jazz Bohemia," "The Lookout
Theolonious Monk, are alike in House," and good old "Hogan's." "Mother's," the newest additrying to return humor to what tion to the list of Xavier's night retreats, appears to be a sort
·
has become overly serious. They of "beatnik" locus. ·
are taking different paths toward
this goal-Rollins returning to a
inelodic, rather than harmonic,
conception of improvisation, and
Monk extending the harmonic
by Jerry Martin, News Managing Editor
range of jazz far beyond most
"Yet knowing how way leads
er, the question is more frequent: other musicians.
on to way,
"Sonny Rollins and the Conwhat is the Taft-Hartley Law?
I doubted if I should ever
Briefly, this: a fact finding board temporary Leaders''' teams Roi·
come back."
is named and studies the situa- lins with the best of West-Coast
-Robert Frost tion; if Eisenhower decides there jazzmen-Shelley Manne, Barney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
by John Rolfes ·
Disarmament is a pretty word. is an emergency, the Justice De- Kessel, and others, In a freeThe jump bid from one to South's opening bid, North had
It beckons to all people the lux- partment will ask for an injunc- blowing session. Rollirui' picks
ury of living without constant tion to stop the strike. After lis- tunes not usually played by jazz- three in a. suit is an excellent a perfect 3 Spade bid. South was
tear, able to spend their money tening to both sides, the court men, like "Chapel in the Moon- descriptive bid and a game de- most happy· to go to game.
West opened the King of
on what they would, rather than will order the union back to light," and "Rock Your Baby to mand. It may be made_ on a hand
a Dixie Melody," and plays them containing 13-16 pts. aµd at least Hearts• which was allowed to
an evil necessity. Fine. But is it work for eighty days.
realistic? Is it conceivably pos· four trumps.
hold. He continued .with the
Then federal mediators meet · well.
new Riverside Ip, "5sible that such restrictions and with both sides, and talk. After byMonk's
Monk-by 5" presents five of
NORTH:
three, and South's Ace took
safeguards can be put into effect, sixty days a report to the presi- his own compositions done by
S-K J 7, 3
East's Jack. A Heart was trumped
that a country larger than ours, dent, with industry's final offer,
ti:::Ce
with as much power and re- is .presented, and_ in the next his quartet plus Basie trumpeteer ·
c-K' • 6• 5
to the iA.ce. South then led his
sources as ours, and much more fifteen days the NLRB conducts Thad Jones. Monk is not quite
' 10' 2
last Heart and trumped with the
internal .power, can be .prevented (Continued on page 8, column 1) as "far-out" here as previous
albums.
WEST :
EAST:
from any new arms development,
Jack. He led the King of Spades
from retaining what they alS-10, 6, 2
S-5, 4
and then the Two of Clubs which
ready have, a good deal of which
H-K, Q, 5, 3
H-J, 9, 4
East took with the Ace. The
we don't even know about? Is Published weekly d1*1nr the school )'ear except durlnr vaeallon period• by Xavier D--4, 3
D-Q, J, 10, 9 Queen of Diamonds was led and
Unlversll)', Jlamlllon Count)', Evanston, Clnctnnall, Ohio, fl.llO per :year.
C-9, 8, 6, 3
C-A, '1, 5, 4
taken on board, and the Ten of
the United States going to trust
Entered as second cla11 matter October 4, 1046 at the Poat Offlee at safeguards and inspections to the EDITOR-IN-CDIEClnclnnall, Ohio under the Aet of March 3, 1870
SOUTH:
Clubs was led to the Jack. The
EDI F j}.................................................................................................Den111' Doherty, '81
extent that we will destroy our l\IANAGING
8--A, Q, 9, 8
Queen of Spades captured the
ASSOCIATE EDl::o: .. ··········· ....................................................................... ;·· ..··..... Oerald Martin, '81
own weapons, and build no CHIEF CORRESPON S ........................................................Tom Cahill, 60, .J. Ward Doerl111, '8:1
H-A, 10, 7, 2
last trump. A Piamond was . led
COLUl\INI s
DENT................................................................................ Mllie Marlilewlel 'Bl
more? The recent discussions,
D-8, 'J, 2
to the board, and the last diaJaell L~~1 ~·~i'&:'";iii""John. Ler1don, '60, B. DeVereaua Vaneli, '80, .Jolla ao1111,' '80,
climaxed by Khrushchev's pro- FEATURE WBITERS ................................................................Ed Edelmann, '80, Jim Keller 'Bl
C-Q, J
mond was discarded on the Kini
posal to the U.N. three weeks STAfF BEPORTERS ........................................................................ Bob Brady, 'Bl Tom Kall' '81
of
Clubs.
ohn Gutlln1. '61, Fran lllcManu1, '61, Andy Odoardl, 'OI, Wall; Buellma11' •n'
E aat (D) South West BRIDGE
NOTES-B Ill lllolon)', '62, Ed Stubenrauch, •o<>
ago, all add up to one word:
'
' North
Pus
1 Spade Pus
...................................................: ............................................................1:4 Adami, 'st
propagandci-for Ru9Sia, for the 1~~~~~::•:::3
Spades
Pus
4
Spades
Pau
A
meeting
for all those interSPORTS W ITE RTil EDITOR ................................ ,, .............................................. Bap O'Daalel, '81
B
RS .............................Joe Petroeelll, 'OO, Boa Koel1, '81, llllie Bar111e11, •a Pau
U.S.A., tor consciences . . • .
Pua
csted
in
joining
t·}Je iX.U. Bridge
~f.~~f1~1:::~GER .......................,,,,,, ... ,................. ,................................................. ae11 Xaepf, '81
. .
Club has been tentatively sched·
•
ANAGER8 ................................................ Cllarl11 Blaall, •a, oarr·Oraff. •a
A8 the likelihood grows strong- FACl.I
&.Tr lllODEBATOB8 ................................111r. Tllo111a1 Q, Waell, llr. Wllllaa B1ellla1•
The btddme is normal. After (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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STUDENT COUNCIL SESSIONS

The Purpose Of
Student Government
SECOND IN A SERIES
by Andy Odoardi
What should student .govern- major. source of student .government be doing?
ment prestige. These are the
In considering what student prestige of the student body
government should do we can president and the activities of
come to arrive at several view the ,gover.nment.
points.
'.l1he student body and its
It should act as a sounding leaders do not tend to support
board for student opinions, and student government because it
a communication channel be- has a particular set of tasks it
tween students and the admin- performs well. Rather, they apply
a continuous' yardstick to student
istration.
·
It should administer and co- government, a measure ibased on
ordinate student activities, social what it was the year or so before.
and otherwise.
I might point out that student
Some feel that student govern- government is not in a strong
ment should devote itself to position anyiwhere, no matter
obtaining more power, and fight what its tradition and what its
to retain such power as it has apparent power. While the stualready in order to be an effec- dent body in .general does not
tive voice in the policy-making seem to be aware that the power
process of the college. Finally, of student government rests on a
some feel that student govern- rug which the trusteea or ·adminment should protect the freedom istration can pull out from under
of the student, that is protect it anytime they please, the stuhim from the administration.
dent representatives who forrri
Actually, a good or complete the ·government seem to have
form of student government some dim,· disheartened recognishould include all of these items tion of that hard fact. To the
at least in some degree. And in extent that student .government
all of this student government is aware of this, to that extent
should provide useful experience the administration can control it
or training to individual student wihout direct repression. In the
participants, giving them exper- words of some student leaders ...
ience in co-operation and leader- We have taken cer.tain ,actions
ship.
not because they were desirable,
What impresses the student but because it was felt that if
about .the form of student gov- we, the student government, did
ernment at his school? In schools not it would be taken rby the
where student government has administration. Should the ada long tradition of• responsibility ministration take the action, the
and power, specific features do government might lose permanot seem of any great signifi- nently the responsibility for the
cance: students take the virtues area 'involved. Furthermore, not
of their government for granted. only is student government someBut in colleges where student times forced •by its understanding
government is str·uggling for of administrative intent to take
recognition, •both student leaders action but sometimes it must
and staff members agree that to avoid •action in order to avo1'd a
the student two things are the fatal test of its power.

Students Praised For Acceptance Of Responsibility
bJ Andy Odoardl
On Monday, October 5, the second meeting of the 1959-60 Student Council was held. Guest
speaker was Father Patrick H.
Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men.
Father congratulated the student
body in general for their fine
behavior at the Xavier-Miam~
game. The spirit in which the
students accepted the policy was
one of great admiration. Father
then spoke of ways in which student participation and acceptance
of more responsibility could be
had by the students if 'they
wished.
Advanees in this dlreetion ean
be seen In the fine way that the
Knights of Columbus and Sodal-

ity houses are being run. "Xavier during the week from 10 to lZ
is farthest advaneed In their form in North Hall. 'He was congratuof student government, and are lated by Council for a fine,
seen as pioneers In this field by efficient job in handling the job.
Tim Deegan reported that the
many other colleges throughout
Frosh beanie sale was financially
the U.S."
Tom Frank asked the members · successful.
Hank Rigler reported that the
of Council for their co-operation
Sodality
Dance was a success.
in finding and urging the men
that they see fit to run for an The Sodality was congratulated
office in Student Council. Then on their fine dance.
No financial figures will be
he asked that those groups having dances , or other functions given in this column. An up-towho need to submit a report, do date financial report will be pubso, giving a temporary report on lished as soon as it is complete.
the first Monday following and By this you will be able to see
a complete report as soon as all how your student government is
working for you and doing its
bills are tabulated.
Don Abbruzesse announced best to give you the "mostest for
that I.D. cards will be passed out the leastest."

•

•

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
It filters as
no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

...............

s,~~
Swifton Center
/

rareyton
,,

,,i'1
POPULAR

flLTH
PllCI

Fall'• Most Authentic Sport. Duo

BLUE BLAZER ..• 29.95
Smart as blue blazes in natural-shoulder,
flapped patch-pocket model with raisedseam, hook vent, metal•button detailing.

OX. GREY SLACK .•• 12.95
Rich quality, plain front, tapered leg.

Tliia Week'• 'Sa.luted Squire' ia
Ron Costello
Back of the Week
H your name appean above JOU wlll receive
a sport shirt when JOU preunt th.. ad and
ldentUleatloa.

·-

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER.DOES IT:
a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. !!!fi:
Dil!!Y groved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •••

1. It combines

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter.

Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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Two O'Clock Contest In .4.thens

Fast-Climbing Bobcats Muskie Foe
OU Enters Game With
2-0 Mark .4.nd Wina
Over Kent, Toledo
by Hap O'Danlel,
Asst. Sports Editor
News Sports Editor
Ohio University's fast-climbing
Bobcats
may be the next team
EMOTION, A KEY TO SUCCESSto try to climb aboard the "passThe Miami University line last Saturday afternoon was
and-.beat-Xavier" g r a v y train
like seven mad bulls directed at the all-out destruction of the
when the two teams tangle toXavier line.
morrow
at 2 p.m. at Athens.
It :blocked fiercely on offense, pushing its foe, the Xav!er
The Cats have stuek mainly to
seven, hither and yon, dumping the blue shirts flat on their
the &'round In their first two
backs, and opening gaping holes for the big bull himself, Dale
eontests as they overpowered
Chamberlain, to crash through.
Mid-American Conference foes
On defense, it budged nary an inch it seemed. It piled
Toledo 35-'J and Kent State 46-0.
through Xavier pass protection. It wouldn't be trapped. It
Second-year Coach Bill Hess,
wouldn't give to the patented Xavier sweeps. And it. forced •
who guided the Athenians to a
fumbles and faulty passes that "X" could ill afford. ·
creditable 5-4 1(2-4 and fourth
The Miami line stole the show. It was the whole story as
place in the M.A.C.) record last
Oxford's Redskins dumped the Musketeers, 33-7, ending a
year, is a disciple of Ohio State's
three-game Xavier winning streak-and one of the finest
Woody
Hayes and a proponent of
streaks of football this school has seen.
Quarterback Ron .Costello bootlegs In . the third quarter of the
the Hayes "grind-it-out" style of
By no means did the Miami line excel because of superior Miami contest Saturday, won by the Redskins, 33-'J.
play.
ability. It. excelled because it wanted victory more.
Photo by Joe Gavin
After studying scouting reports
"Their kids," commented Freshman Coach Ed Biles, "were
of the Muskies' last two encounplaying like 'Moon' Mullen does all th~ time. Whether Xavier
ters, however, Hess will probably
is winning by 40 or losing by 40, Mullen plays his heart out.
add an air arm to his already
Such were the Miami linemen Saturday."
__
potent ground attack ·in an atTo digress a moment, Jim Mullen did play his heart out
tempt to e~loit XU's sieve-like
Saturqay and any indictment of the Musketeers would have
Somebody should have told the ·back· depends on ·the players," pass defense.
to omit the 179-pound end from Elder.
Ohio u. scouts were especially
"Moon" snagged five passes for 75 yards on down and Xavier Musketeers that the "bend added Doherty. "I'm confident
outs that provided Xavier followers with just about their over backwards" policy didn't that we will, however. We'll Impressed bJ the success enjoyed
apply on the football field last certainly have to, because Ohio by Miami, normally a ball-cononly offensive thrills.
U. will be even toligher."
trol, four. yards - per - try . club,
On «lefense he was instrumental in eight tackles, playing weekend.
throush the air last Saturday.
The obviously "down" Muskies
the kind of nobody-goes-around-me end that characterized him
almost seemed anxious to help
Air Prowess
in high school.
the Redskin cause as they sur"Moon" was a mighty lonely man Saturday when laurels rendered
the .ball repeatedly on
'.Dhe Bobcats won't suffer when
were passed out for the Xavier performance. He was the only fumbles and interceptions, and
they
go to the air lanes. They
Musketeer that got any.
were stymied offensively because
have two quarterbacks who can
of mental mistakes as they took
sling the .ball with authority in
The Mullen showing, and the Miami showing, pointed it on the chin 33-7.
Otis Wagner and Bill Hendren
out the importance of emotion in today's college football. Says
and two top-notch receivers in
Coach Biles, "The emotional aspect of football is more impor"It was simply a case of us
Jim Massarelli and George Belu.
Ohio u. also bas good size and
tant in that sport than in any other. It is just as important being either too hlgh-strunl' and
an aspect as offense or defense.
tense, or else too uninspired and
better-than-avera&'e speed In the
line, an Important f•etor In Its
"If a team is ~eyed up, it must be figured to win. Illinois, lax mentally, and I'm afraid it
style of offense.
for example, used emotion to down Army. And look what · was the latter," commented Coach
Miami did to us!"
Ed Doherty In a. Monday postLeading the ground attack are
Johnny Pont, of course, the coach of the Miami Redskins, mortem.
fullback Bob Brooks and half"We knew Miami was fast,
backs John Dickason, Bob Harwas in a perfect position to utilize emotion. Xavier had beaten
rison and John Balough. All exhis crew handily two .years in a row. His seniors had never and that was evident Saturday,"
cept the 197...pound iBrooks are in
bea~en a Xavier team. And, the Musketeers were spur.ting the stated the Muskie mentor. "But
nation's most potent offense.
·
it was their second and somethe "pony" category, but all are
fleet-footed and consistent gainAll in all, there was a lot of incentive for the Redskins to times third effort which made
ers.
beat Xavier. It remained for Pont "to reach his kids psycho- them so much 1better. They were
Tomorrow's same 19 a "must"
logically" in the words of Biles. Pont evidently succeeded, for simply fired up and wanted to
same for the ,Musketeers If they
his Redmen did to the Musketeers what the Musketeers did win more than we did, so we
to Villanova a week earlier.
have no excuses."
are to bounce back from last
Tomorrow, the Muskies play an Ohio University eleven
Faulty Blockins
Saturday's loss .and so on to a
that has won 35-7 and 42-0. In Athens they're talking about
Miami used a 5-3 defense,
successful. season.
their best team in years. The Bobcats are flying very high. which Doherty considers a de· "With all those mistakes out of
It wouldn't be a bad idea for the Muskies to tear a page tense aga•inst which the Xavier
llm Mullen
our system, I'm confident that
from the Miami script and use a little of that Redskin-style offense should really "go." "We
Miami Game
we'll .bounce 1back," emphasized
emotion on the Bobcats.
just made too many mistakes,
Coach Doherty, who stated that
especially in the matter of missed
No one, simply no one, can Xavier's main hope for victory
· blocking assignments, to ever dispute "Moon" Mullen's rlsht No. 4 will lie in its ability to
get rolling," declared Doherty.
to this week's Musketeer of the play heads-up defense both on
"Miami gambled bJ simply . Week honor. The slim one-man the ground and in the air.
having their linemen wind up laDI' from Elder played his usual
"Our scouts tell us they're not
Xavier's high I y successful attitude," comments Blles, "and and rush with all they bad on superb game, asalnst Miami, both only faster, but bigger than MlFreshman Coach, Ed Biles, leads they've been plcklnl' up quite a every play. And It worked be· offensively and defensively, and am,i," warned Doherty. "We're
hustled throushout.
expecting a real battle."
his yearling charges into battle bit both on offense and defense." cause of our sloppy blocklnl'.''
As to the Musketeers' !failure - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for the first time this year next
Biles has suggested a tentative
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Thursday night at the University line-up. It includes Frank Fiorino to contain Miami's ground attack,
Doherty
pointed
to
·the
Redskins'
FALIof Dayton. The Frosh contest will at quarteroack, a product of
pounding at the line and flanks, Touch Football - tennis, slnsln - Outdo0r basketball
be an 8:00 p.m. affair on the Elder; Bob Luenberger, also
"·which 1put a strain on our de- WINTER-Flyer field.
Elder, and Bob Clark, Purcell, at tense. Our ·tackling was sloppy, Basketball - volleyball - handball, slnsles - table tennis
"Our kids have a real good the halfbacks; and Pat McCann
because of our mental attitude SPRINGfrom Kankakee, Illinois at the and their secondary effort."
Softball - track & field - horsnboes, lln1le1 a doubl•
fullback slot.
Echoiiig the sentiments of
CompetlUon b11in1
Starting linemen will likely many .who witnessed las·t Satur- Rosters must be In by
include Ends Pete O'Brien, a day's contest, Doherty empha- (captain & phone)
New Jerseyite, and Bob Dau- sized, "I don't !believe they're 26 Football-In pro1'ret1
meyer from Roger Bacon; Tac- points better than us If we could (10 players)
Mon. Oct. 19th
kles Steve Huzicko, Struthers, have scored in the third quarter Tennis-Wed. Oct. Hth
Ohio, and Dick Johnson, Canton, we could have stayed in the Outdoor
Tues. Nov. 3rd
Ohio; Guards Dick Salera, Phila- game. When we didn't, however, Basketball-Wed. Oct. 21th
delphia, and Jim ·Kelly, Steuben- Miami suddenly got hot and that (10 players)
Basketball-Wed. Nov. 25tb
Mon. Nov. 30th
ville, Ohio; and Center Dick was it."
"Whether or not we 1bounce (10 players)
Kohls from Purcell.
Handball...:.Wed. ·Feb. l'Jtb
Tues. Feb. 23rd
Early frosh standouts have
The LM. ease will be open;d Table-Wed. Mareb 9tb
Mon. March Hth
been Steve Huslcko, the massive each daJ from Monday throu1h Tennis
tackle from Struthers who stands Friday from 10:30 to 9:00. When · Volleyball-Wed. March 23rd
Mon. March Zlth
8'3" and welshs upwards of 230 the ease opens on Saturday the (10 playen)
pounds, and Bob Daume1er, the hours will be 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Baseball-Wed. April 8th
Mon. April lltb
end from Bacon whose pauWhen I.D. cards are distributed (15 players)
\{,~Z.
eatcblnl' bu made tbe coacblnl' they will be needed to secure Honnhon-Wed. April Z'Jtb
Mon. May Ind
stall sit up and take notlee.
equipment.
Track 6-0pen entry
Fri. May 13th
Fiorino has been praised by
No one wlll be allowed on the Field
Coach Ed Blln
Biles for his throwing and Clark 1'1• floor from October 5 • 15 beDon Ruber1 .
·
Hopeful
for blockin1.
eau1e or repaln.
·Dlne&er or ln&ramunl Storts

XU "Bends Ov.er Backwards,"
Loses, 33-7, To Redskins

• • •

1

Frosh Gridders. Open Season
Thursday With Dayton Bout

i

MUSKETEER
0 F THE W.EEK
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Little George Keeps Intact,
Blossoms- As Senior Star
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Coach Ed Doherty calls Noonan
"my most dependable back," and
it's not hard to see why.
The "Flea" is a 1956 graduate
of St. George High School, Evanston, Illinois, where he was a
standout both in football and
track.
In a 1956 Chicago Catholic
League track meet George set a
Catholic League mark [or the
220-yard dash with a winning
time of 21.5 seconds.
Prep Star
His football prowess earned
him all-state honors, while his
track abilities made him his
school's most valuable trackman
three years hand-running.
He once scored four touchdowns in a league playoff to lead
St. George to a crucial victory, a
feat he terms his biggest athletic
thrill as a prepster.
Little George Noonan, the 154pound blond lightning bolt, is
stlll amassing honors and achieve-

"No Trouble Witli Xavier"
A walk through the Xavier
dressing room this week was a
very picturesque thing. Plastered
on every locker and every wall
was a six inch by six inch mimeographed challenge to the Musketeer football team.
Inked on each paper slip were
tlte words "WE EXPECT NO
TROUBLE FROM XAVIER."
The words were the sentiments
of an Ohio University assistant
coach at the Ohio U.-Kent State

Xavier's starting left halfback, Gedrge Noonan, is sort of
a walking marvel. One of the Midwest's smallest gridders,
George weighs a mere 154 pounds-soaking wet.
·

Yet, he's managed somehow to
remain intact · during his over
two years as a varsity footballer
at Xavier, -much to the amazement of every Xavier follower
from the coaching staff on down
to trainer Ray Baldwin. He's.
never been hurt while a Muske·
teer.
Called "Flea"
George's . slight stature has
earned him the nickname of
' "Flea" which he objects to
quietly and timidly.
What is even more amazing
about the "Flea," than the fact
that he is ,playing at a weight of
154 pounds, is what he does with
his 154 pounds.
Shines On Gridiron
Because of his size, there has
always been a great tendency to
downgrade the Noonan abilities.
Nevertheless, -when given the
opportunity, George has never
tailed to shine.
He literally ran wild in the
1959 Spring Game, gaining 42
yards in ten tries for a 4.2 mean.
Ground -Gainer
As a starter this fall, he's
assembled more yardage than
any other Musketeer back. In 33
rushes George has gained 167
yards for an average of 5.06.

PAGE FIVE

game this past weekend, won by
the Bobcats, 46-0.
They were told to Musketeer
Line Coach Pat O'Brien who relayed them to the Muskies by
.way of the mimeograph.
It apparently is a reflection, of
the type of enthusiasm that is
engulfing the city Of Athens
these days. The Ohio University
newspaper ·calls the Bobcats their
"best football team in years" and
OU students "the most spirited."
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CHICO'S
IT ALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
George Noonan
"Mighty Mite"
ments as a collegiate. He provides Xavier with tantalizing
speed.
He gets- the job done in fine
style, but, at his size, no one
knows how he does it.
George Noonan is a walking
marvel, not only because of his
size and his ability to remain
intact, but also because of his
grid achievements.

3632 Montgomery Rd.
2 l\'linutes F1·0111 Xavier (One Block South. of Dana)
JEfferso11 1-9366

ANNOUNCING CHANGE IN HOURS
Opell Evm·y Day from 7 n.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday nncl Saturday from 7 n.m. to 11 p.m.
Carry Orit Service On All Footl Items
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

•• But America's
most famous
lady does It I
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this
agel.ess beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearn·
ing to breathe free .•. I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

-
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COSTS
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Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here'• money-1avln1 new•

for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. During weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates - even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are provided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ·
izations.
You get these discounts at
any of Sheraton's 54 .hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton 1.0. card when you
register. To 1et a Sheraton
1.D. card, contact:
(STUDINT llPllSINTATIVl'S
NAMI AND ADDllll)

Jack McDonald
Elet Hall, Room 305
Cineinnatl, Ohio
Phone: PL 1·9456
I

•• But DM does itl
When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that's

kindest to your taste.
That's CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to CM everyday!
Live Modem ••• switch
to CM!

Live Modem with Il~

llCllNIDEST
'If@ 'lf@tYl~ "ll"M"irDU
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MILITARY MUSING'S
pose of the visit was to meet the
new personnel assigned to the
Grad Cited military
detachment and
disfo

'l1le PMST of Xavier University has receiYed a letter announcing the awarding of a r.etter of Commendation to 2nd Lt.
Bernard F. Losekamp 1by the
Commandant of the U.S. Army
ArtillEll'y and Missile School, Fort
Sill, Oklahoma.
Lt. Loraekamp, a Xavier graduate of the Class of '58, was cadet
colonel of the Xavier University
ROTC regiment during his senior
year.
The commendation reads in
part as follows: "2nd Lt. Bernard F. Losekamp has been designated an outstanding student
for his superior .perforRlance as
a student in the Field Artillery
Officer Basic Course, Class Number 21-59 of the U.S. Army Artillery; and Missle School.
"Hiss class standing was 3rd
in a class of 99 and his average
percentage grade was 93.175%.
This achievement is considered to
reflect credit upon your unit,
his university, as well as upon
Lieutenant Losekamp."

Staff Visited
Colonel Theodore R. Kimpton,
Deputy Commander, XX US
Army Corps (Reserve) visited
the Military Department on
September 29. The primary pur-

cuss any .problems with the new
PMST, Lt. Col. Lucius ·F. Wright.

Riflers Ready
If the noise of echoing shots is
causing distractions to classes in
the afternoons in the Armory,
the cause can be traced to the
members of the Xavier University ROTC Rifle Club. Old and
new members, 147 strong, have
been firing at the old bull's-eyes
getting th.e_il' shooting eyes in
shape for the forth coming season.
Last Sunday, October 4, at the
monthly meeting held in the
Armory, new members met club
officers and were informed of
the club's activities for the coming year. In Oc.tober, two rifle
matches are scheduled 1with Dayton University and one with the
Fort Knox Rifle team.
The highlight of the season is
a 1big trip away from home. The
club rifle team has been invited
by Tulane University, New Orleans, La., to their Invitational
Match to be held Mardi Gras
weekend, February 27-28, 1960.
Tenta·tive plans are being made
for the team to fly down for this
match.

Ancient History Talks Under Way
by J. Ward Doering,
News Associate Editor
Something new is being offered
thl9 year by the Classical Language Department.
Every Wednesday evening a
member of the staff presents a
one hour talk, followed by a discussion period, on a classical subject. These lectures cover Greek
and Roman Political and Literary History, Greek Philosophy,
Art and Archaeology, and the
Patristic Period of the Church.
The first two lectures, covering Greek Political History to
400 B.C., have been given by Fr.
J. N. Felten, S.J. Fr. Felten will
cover the remainder of Greek
Political History in next Wednesday's talk. ·
The exact time and place of
these sessions will be listed in

"This Week," the student activities listing. All those interested
are urged to attend.

Fr. J. N. Felten, S.J.

Crowds Good
For Dances
Again this year the Social
Committee has lined up the beat
in local bands for the Friday
night '"pep-rally" dances in the
Armory.
Three dances have already
been held and have been very
successful. The Sodality opened
the social calendar on September
18 with the music of, George
Kasper and his orchestra. September 25, Clyde Trask, sponsored by the Radio Club, played
for over one thousand people.
Last 1Friday, October 2, the
Pershing Rifles had a good crowd
dancing to the tunes of Buddy
Rogers.
Tonight, from ~:30 to 11:30,
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by another great idea!

by R. Devereaux Vanek

...............................
The way we could do this,
would be to hire buses for all"the
events. A special route could be
set up to facilitate the movement
of this large .body and no time
would ·be wasted going or coming. While on the :bus, cookies
and cokes could be served and
the whole sojourn would fake on
a sort of picnic atmosphere.
Once the students arrived at
the events, there would ·be an
orderly dismissal and monitors
could seat them according to
years. Merits and demerits could
be given out for such things as
posture, interest, facial expression, and spirit.
During the intermissions the
cheerleaders could read passages
from "The Lives of -the Saints,''
or something light like Jack
Kerouac's "On the Road."
On the way home, depending
on the outcome of .the contest,
letters of congratulations, or if
we had won, letters of condolences and sympathies could be
written.
We could be good losers or
good winners and still everyone
would enjoy themselves without
getting SICK.

I have witnessed loyal and
enthusiastic support of Xavier's
teams lby the student body for
the last ·three years. This is my
senior year and I hope this support continues. But to spur our
teams on to even greater victories, I ·think we should unite our
efforts evan more.
"In unity there is strength"
were .the rwords that Hitler
whispered to Mussolini, and old
Benito didn't do too •bad. The
point is we can profit from the
good Bil well as the bad.
Imagine how much more impressive it would 1be to our teams
i! we all went to their &ames
thusly. We could all leave for
the game, arrive at the game,
and l~ava after the game together. We could be more volminous ii we all sat in the same
section. How inspirational it
would be to our athlatic teams
to see us all dressed in blue pants
and white sweaters, goading
them on to victory 1by filling
their ears with well wriotten and
hard driving cheers. How proud
they would feel to hear u11
applaud our 0pponents to show
we had tlle proper disposition.

Fol

M•a" at Home •••
IW Lundtu at

Wor~

or Scbool •••

if",;-1.&...
IUALITY

HOMOGDIZED Mftl-

OIKD

ICE CREAM

(with Vdamin D)
: : _.. be beat ~

v

Healthful Food

Deuert.1 At your Fcworh
hod SCaNI Por Home ~cal.~.,,.,
l~ or cnli your French-~ diMrt

,,_ii....
. I&

~II

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.
But when it comes down to a
·really pleasurable filter cigarette, it's what goes up-in front
of the filter, that is-that makes
the difference I
And there's where Winston
had an inspired idea - FilterBlend I Winston specially selects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

dally processes them for filter
smoking. The result: FilterBlencl up front'of a modern filter. That's what mak~s Winston
a complete filter cigarette.
Filter-Blend also makes
Winston America's best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigarette. Take
it from Sir Isaac :

"You don't have to /Je hit on the head to know that

Winston tastes g~od like a cigarette should I"

..,,-....
- -_.....

~,,....,,..
l'WUCll
... ·It, J, REYNOLDS TOIACCO CO., WINITON•SALlll, N. Co
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The Night Side of The News
City Faces P1·oblem·

Dereliction Rampant'
by Donald F. Kramer
What I have to say here may
or may not come as a surprise to
you, but I have an idea that your
eyes will open as wide as mine
did when I :first came to realize
that the situation, which I am
about to relate, actually exists.
When I worked in District 2,
which is the downtown area, I
was stupefied at the number of

Packard's Book
Good Opportunity
For Exa11iination
Of Social Self

paint thinner as a matter of
course. Naturally, they appear In
a constant state of anaesthesia.
We find these people in filthy,
At times an examination of
one-room "holes," on the river- conscience is valuable and most
bank, in doorways and alleys, necessary. It tells ·us where we
and i{not too uncommonly) in the have been and in what direction
backseats of abandoned automo- we are heading. A recent book
biles in a junkyard.
by Vance Packard entitled The
They are derelicts, indeed; but Status Seekers is a good opporthey most certainly deserve our tunity to check up on themselves.
pity as fellow human beings. The book is mainly a sociological
Moreover, they deserve our de- study filled with group studies
vout prayers because most of and ~tatistics which are meant
every day in
them seem to be completely out to overpower the reader. In the
that area. Most
:);::! of reach of direct help.
maze of data presented, two
of them came
The Police Department is doing main ideas shine through.
from the "botall it possibly can to get these
The first is that Americans, in
toms" or the
people off the streets and into general, are a most discontented
old "Over the
the hands of those who just people. They arc so discontented
Rhine" area.
might have some chance to help that they must surround themFor the past
them. Those who seem to indi- selves with symbols of their
eight months I
Mr. Kramer
cate a favorable prognosis are strata in society in an attempt
have' been patrolling District I, directed by the courts to clinical to gain peace of mind. The source
which Is the West End area of psychiatric care and probation.
of trouble is lack of pride in one's
I'm not sure just •what we can work. Heretofore, man could be
the city, and I have found that
the same conditions are en- do beyond this at the present 1iroud of his work; however,
countered here. In these areas time. It's our problem! What do large expanding industries have
there are regular clans that drink you think we can do?
reduced man to a mere unit of
operation. As a result, there has
been a stifling of ambition.
The second idea is that the
"American Way of Life" has be- '
come a concept to be looked at
and then shelved away. The
The· annual faculty colloquium "Darwinism and Literature."
January 6-John J. Gruenen- "American Way" may be best
series this year will be devoted
to ·the topic: "One Hundred felder, assistant .professor of described as the "freedom and
Years of Darwinian Evolution: philosophy, "Darwinism and Tele- opportunity for all" principle. In
other words, a man will go as
Impact of The Origin of Species ology."
far
as his talents carry him.
February
2-Rev.
W.
Henry
on L~beral Ar.ts and Sciences."
The series will consist of the Kenney, S.J., assistant professor However, now there are certain
of philosophy, "The Christian entrance requirements for each
following lectures:
I
stratum of society. Without these
Theory
of Evolution."
Novem•ber 4-Dr. John J.
Dr. John F. Tafuri, associate requirements one is left out in
Wihealen, associate professor of
professor of biology, opened the the 'Cold.
history, "Social -Darwinism."
These are the charges placed
series on Oct. 7 with his paper
December 2-Tl1omas G. Wack, "Darwinism & Biological Evolu- before the American people. The
next step is to examine the
assi8tant professor· of English, tion."
charges ·and pass sentence upon
them. Once the truth is admitted,
the result will be a brighter and
happier tomorrow.

~~Eska::eS:~ i~G;,;·T~?··:;::'.~j
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Evening College Editorial
The world of make-believe, of fantasy and fairy tales is
not for children only. It is a world which should nQ\'er be
denied any child, and one which must be captured by every
adult. The imagination is a gift peculiar to man. It is the
imagination which provides joys that can be remembered
throughout life. These joys enliven the intellect and send it
in pursuit of things unknown.
It is often said that as adults we must put aside the ways
of childrien. This is not wholly true. For if we do put away
all our childhood simplicities, we cease to SQe above and
beyond ordinary things and occurrences. As a matter of fact,
we do not even see reality but only a surface undel" which
real things are hidden.
Civilization would never have progressed had it not been
for a particular make-believe world of someone. There would
never have been an electric light bulb, a cotton gin, a horselesio
carriage, or automatic washer and dryer had not someone
first dreamed of their existing. And how fantastic they
seemed to others before their coming!
All of us must have our fanciful dreams. If we have lost
this ability, we must begin again to look at creation with the
wide-eyed wonder of a child. Only then will we cease to be
skeptical and we will begin to reach out for that star in
the sky.

BULLETIN
A meeting will be next Tuesday, October 13, in ROOM ONE
at 6:00 p.m.
At this meeting a grm1p will
be organized to build and present
E.C.'s entry in the Homecoming
Parade on November 7. All Volunteers are welcome.

... ..... ..

•

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3618 Montgomel'J' Boa4

EVANSTON
One Block Soatb of Dam
A Few Blocb Nortb
OfTheD....Baehelor Senlee
Fluff Dl'J' Bddl•
t BOUR SERVICE

Facnlty Colloqrtia Sclied1tled

Four Lectures Offered

Dances Set
(Continued from page 6)
the campus area clubs have
planned another fine program as
Don Lackey and his orchestra
take over.
-on October 23, the Jazz Club
will sponsor Bobby Keys, and on
October 30, the language clubs
bring you Dave Brinkmoeller.
After the ·break for Homecoming, the Sailing Club and the
Flying Club will s.ponsor dances
on November 13, and November
20. The 1bands for these two
dances will be announced nt a
later dance.

U.S. KEDS COURT ·KING
for perfect footwork and comfort

What Makes Pop Corn Tup?

Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible arch for .comf,o/.t; an
abrasion-resistant sqle that stands up to any playing
surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect fit, complete
support. Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About $8.50.

Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot ·enough.
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.
We're not passing this information along as a public
lervice. Actually we're up to the same old game.
You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste or Coca-Cola.
Wouldn't vo1dikc some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

loHled under authorlfy of The Coca-Cola Company by

'l'BE CQCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

LOOK FOR THE KEDS LABEL

VbJll & Spa1betU,
Coner Islands - I for II#
Wltb Beau, Cheese and Olllou

United St-ates Rubber
Rockef1i11r Center, New York 20, N. Y,
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A'l*fENTION

Mac a slight edge. A note on procedure: the prime minister is not
Tlekets for this season's s1mdirectly elected; rather the party
(Continued from page 1)
gaining the most seats in parlia- phony series are on sale In the
ment puts its man in as prime Student Aetlvltles Center. Tlekets summer on . the project which
-for eaeh Saturday evenlnr per- involved recording the instan:minister.
·
formanee will not ro on sale taneous velocity and force on a
until Monday of that week.
one-half inch sphere while in
All tlekets (In auditorium, bal- motion. The findings will ·be
cony, and gallery) will be sold useful in molecular research .
for $1.25 eaeb, a savJnp of as
Plans for a new project were
mueh as $2.00.
recently sent to the Foundation.
These projects not only provide
The Chicagoans have already
valuable e~rience for the stu(Continued from page 1)
held their · first organizational
dents involved but also provide
meeting this. semester. They are along with his own son. This is · a few departmental jobs. Stuplanning a picnic at Sharon because many out-of-town par- dents working on the project
Woods tomorrow.
ents will be unable to come to receive an hourly wage from the
funds provided by the FoundaDon O'Brien and Tom Brouder, Cincinnati for the meeting.
both active in the club last year,
This 'year's Father and Son ion.
held offices of .president and vice Night promises to .be bigger than
Other news around the departpresident this year. Other offi- ever. J. Kenneth Keefe, M.D., ment includes the return of Fr.
cers include secretary Jack Mac- chai11man, and Father Edward Edward Bradley, S.J. Father re-Donell and treasurer Pete O'Brien. O'Brien, S.J., have worked hard turns after eighteen months in the
Father Shields is the moderator. to make it a success. A lar.ge Arctic in connection with the
A Christmas Dance is ·now in turnout is hoped for, especially International Geophysical · Year.
the .planning and if it but equals from the freshman fathers and Father is now reactivating the
last year's, it will be a roaring sons.
seismological laboratory.
success.

Physics Club

NOTICE

CLASS OF '61
Attention Class of '81! .Josten
elass rlnr salesmen wlll be In
South Ball on Monday, Oct. 12
from 11:00 Noon to 3:00 p.m.

.Bridge Club Meeting
(Continued from page 2)
uled for Sunday, October 11, at
two o'clock in South Hall. Please
attend. Consult the bulletin board
for possible changes in the time
or place of the meeting.

Commentary
(Continued from Page 2)

a secret election among the
workers for acceptance or. refusal. A positive vote will probably cause the union to call off
the strike, though by law tpey
don't ihave to. A negative vote
will mean a resumption of the
strike, in which event the President can ask for special legislation, which, with elections less
than a year off, could put the
Democratic party in sore distress.
This week Britain goes to vote,
to choose Laborites or Conservatives (or Liberals), Gaitskill or
M~cMillan. Pre-poll odds give

Chicago Club
Plans Picnic
To Start Year

811•ri11'1
Ph1r•11y
The Drua Store Closest To
Xavier Univerlit11
MEirose 1·3108
3818 . Montromel'J' Road

a Swingline

. Staplerno
bigger than a
pack ofgum!

.

98¢
Uncludin1

· 1000 SlllplC!ll

Father-Son Night

SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Uncondl·
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papen, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail•.
able at y~ur colle1e.bookstore.
SWINGLINI!
"Cub" Stapler $1.29

.

,,.,.,..

AU STIR

~::~~-A~ ---

LONO

ISL~NO

CIT'I', NEW 'l'Otr, N. 'I.,

Do J6u·T!JinlrfiJrJ6ul'Sl!!F?
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE ·IF THEY SIZZLE•)

FOODS

•

The Shield of Quality
656 EAST McMILLAN

WO 1:.2474

They're a "must" because
they're the "moit" !

Do you believe that "what's good enough
for your father is good enough for you"
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had
things pretty fancy? (B) ~parental trick

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conserv•
ative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

AO BO CODD

Slacks ·
Slick slacks for that lean, mean
look! "Tapered, trim and stove·
pipe slim, they fit real tight and
ride real low on the hips. No
belt needed; extension waist•
band with adjustable side
buckle tabs does the trick. Con·
tinental pockets; pleatless
front; no cuffs. In Cottons and
Corduroy, $4.95 to $6.95. In
dress slack fabrics, S6;95 to
815.95. Terrific new colors. At
your favorite campus shop.

If you saw a man on his

hands and knees in the
street, searching for something, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
•9!~"1llllll him what he's doing down
there? (D) oft'er to buy it
from him when he finds it?

AO BO CODD
Do you. think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the dc1ctor away" is 1A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
O the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other· fruit, too? {D) applesauce?

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinkingman'sfilter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.

A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter .•• a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?

*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out.
offour of these questiona ••• man, you think
for yourself!

AO BO CODD

..
·

.

available at both

Gentry Shops
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
Seventh at Central
GArfield 1·1900
Swifton Center
ELmhurst 1·3220
FREE PARKING
• • at both locations • •

Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the tobacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?

A0B0C0D0
Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

TM Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY' HAS A THINKING MAN~S FILTER

I I I
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MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY

.

A SMOKING MAN'S TAITEI
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